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Independent Practice 1: Introductory Word Problems 
 

1 
Eddy is putting books in his bookcase. He has already put 74 books 
in the bookcase but he has 225 books. How many more books does he 
have to put in the bookcase? 

 
 

2 Bob has 36 smarties to share among himself and 3 friends. How many 
smarties will each of them receive?  

3 

Kenny gets allowance funds every day. On Monday he gets 1 cent, on 
Tuesday he gets 2 cents, on Wednesday he gets 3 cents, on Thursday 
he gets 4 cents and so on. How much money will he have by the by the 
12th day?  

 

4 
It takes 90 days to save enough money for a new book I want. How 
many months will it to take to save the money for the book? (each 
month has an average of 30 days) 

 

5 You have 12 mp3 songs on your computer. 1/4 of them don’t work. How 
many mp3’s do you have to buy to replace the ones that don’t work?  

6 You have 5 mini pizzas to share with 4 friends. You’re cutting the 
pizzas in half, how many halves will you and each friend get?  

7 
Jack needs to earn enough money to buy a new skateboard that costs 
$48.50. He has $12.54. How much money does he need to buy the 
skateboard? 

 

8 
Mary is going on a walk-a-thon. For every 1/2 mile he walks he gets 
75 cents. When he finished his walk he raised $3.75. How far did he 
walk? 

 

9 How many hours are there in 1 week, 3 and ½ days?  

10 

A caterpillar is trying to crawl up the tree. It takes it 2 minutes 
to climb 1 foot, but it falls back 6 inches each time it reaches 1 
foot. How long will it take the caterpillar to crawl to the top of 
the 8-foot tree? 

 

  


